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Instability of the distal radioulnar joint (DRUJ) caused by a
traumatic foveal tear of the triangular fibrocartilage complex
(TFCC) can produce significant disability, which could present
as pain, weakness, and a restricted range of motion. Several
surgical procedures to repair TFCC foveal tear have been
proposed, including open1–4 and arthroscopic5–9 TFCC re-
pairs. Several surgical approaches have also been proposed,
including a dorsal10–12 or a palmar3,10,13,14 approach. How-
ever, the ideal procedure and approach for TFCC foveal tear
remain controversial.

Over the past fewdecades, a considerable numberof studies
of the anatomyof the TFCChavebeen undertaken.15–19As each

palmar and dorsal radioulnar ligament extends toward the
ulna, it divides into two limbs: the deep limb attaches to the
fovea on the ulna, and the superficial limb attaches to the base
and midportion of the ulnar styloid.15–19 Thus, the TFCC has
four insertions on the ulna, which can be termed the deep
palmar limb, deep dorsal limb, superficial palmar limb, and
superficial dorsal limb2 (►Fig. 1).

Regarding the direction of DRUJ instability, palmar radius
instability, in which the distal radius is unstable in a palmar
direction with respect to the ulna, is a much more common
form of DRUJ instability than dorsal radius instability.20 A
biomechanical study showed that the deep palmar limb has a
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Abstract Background Although foveal tears of the triangular fibrocartilage complex (TFCC) can
be surgically reattached to the fovea via a dorsal approach, the foveal lesion is difficult to
visualize from the dorsal side because the extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU) sheath floor and
the superficial dorsal limb of the radioulnar ligament hinders the view of the fovea.
Materials andMethods Twenty-one patients with foveal tears were treated by an open
repair method from the palmar aspect. Pain, instability, motion, and grip strength were
evaluated after a mean follow-up period of 26 months, and each patient was rated
according to the Mayo Modified Wrist Score (MMWS).
Description of Technique A 4-cm skin incision is made on the palmar aspect of the
ulnar fovea. The ulnar fovea is exposed through a transverse capsulotomy of the distal
radioulnar joint. The distal aspect of the TFCC is also exposed between the ECU tendon
sheath and the ulnotriquetral ligament. After curettage of the scar tissue in the fovea,
the deep palmar and dorsal limbs of the TFCC are sutured back to the fovea using a
suture anchor technique.
Results Foveal TFCC tears could be repaired via a palmar surgical approach without
violating the floor of the ECU tendon sheath and the superficial dorsal limb. Excellent
results were achieved in 18 patients, and a good result was achieved in three.
Conclusions Our result compared favorably with those reported for dorsal approach.
The palmar surgical approach facilitates the inspection and repair of the TFCC foveal
tears.
Level of Evidence IV
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greater constraint percentage to palmar radius instability
than the deep dorsal limb does.21 Therefore, I considered
that repairing the foveal insertion of the deep palmar limb
was critical to managing a TFCC foveal tear in cases with
palmar radius instability (►Fig. 2a, b).

TFCC foveal tears have been surgically reattached to the
fovea via a dorsal approach with generally good clinical

results.1,2,4 In the authors’ experience, when the TFCC was
repaired through a dorsal approach, I often found that the
foveal lesion was difficult to visualize from the dorsal side
because the superficial dorsal limb of the radioulnar ligament
and the extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU) sheath floor hindered
the view of the fovea14 (►Fig. 3a). It was necessary to incise
the superficial dorsal limb and the ECU sheath floor to inspect
the foveal lesion, which increased the DRUJ instability. An
alternative palmar surgical approach14 was therefore devel-
oped to obtain satisfactory views of the disrupted foveal
insertions and to avoid iatrogenic injury to the superficial
dorsal limb and the ECU sheath floor.

• The purpose of this study is to describe surgical technique
of open repair of the TFCC from the palmar aspect and to
assess the operative findings and the clinical results of the
palmar open repair method.

Patients and Methods

Between 2003 and 2014, 37 patients with traumatic foveal TFCC
tears were surgically treated by a single surgeon (HM) using an
open method via either a palmar or a dorsal approach. Patients
with a fresh or chronic TFCC foveal tear with a dynamic DRUJ
instability were candidates for the open repair procedure. Eight
patientswhowere repaired via a dorsal approachwere excluded
from this study. I used dorsal approach not only for dorsal radius
instability but for palmar radius instability with predominant
dorsal pain, which was thought to be indicative of a superficial
dorsal limb avulsion, ECU tendinitis, or both in addition to foveal
avulsion. The palmar approach was chosen for 29 patients,
essentially with predominant palmar tenderness, which was
thought to be indicative of a predominantly palmar foveal
avulsion rather than a dorsal avulsion. Eight patients with a
static DRUJ instabilitywere treated by a palmar TFCC reconstruc-
tion method20 and were excluded in this study. The remaining
21 patients who were treated with a palmar TFCC repair were
included in this study. A total of 13 men and 8 women with a
mean age of 31 years (range, 14–52 years)were evaluated. All 21
patients presented with ulnar sided wrist pain. The injury
mechanismwas forcedwrist extension in 14 patients and forced
forearm supination in 7 patients. None of the patients had a

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of foveal avulsion of TFCC, in which
its foveal insertion is disrupted, leaving some styloid insertion intact.
DDL, deep dorsal limb; DPL, deep palmar limb; ECU, extensor carpi
ulnaris; SDL, superficial dorsal limb; SPL, superficial palmar limb; UC,
ulnocapitate; UT, ulnotriquetrum; �, common juncture of the palmar
and dorsal radioulnar ligament. The articular disk and ulnolunate
ligament are not drawn.

Fig. 2a, b (a) The palmar radius instability, in which the distal radius is unstable to the palmar direction with respect to the ulna, is a much more
common DRUJ instability than the dorsal radius instability is. The DPL is much more resistant against the palmar radius instability than the deep
dorsal limb. (b) Repairing the foveal insertion of the deep palmar limb is critical to manage TFCC foveal tear. The deep dorsal limb and the
superficial palmar limb are not drawn.
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historyof a distal radius fracture. A positive fovea sign,22which is
tenderness in the ulnar snuff box between the extensor and
flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU) tendons, was found in 16 of the 21
patients. I used the DRUJ ballottement test in neutral forearm
position to evaluate DRUJ instability. All patients had palmar
radius instability, and no patients had dorsal radius instability.
Mild, moderate, and severe palmar radius instability were found
in 5, 13, and 3 patients, respectively. Presence of ulnar impaction
or ulnocarpal impingement was tested by the shake hand test.23

In the shakehand test, the patient is asked to grip the examiner’s
hand with the patient’s elbow in 90° of flexion and the forearm
in neutral rotation. The shake hand test is positive when pain
occurs during passive ulnar deviation of the patient’s wrist by
the examiner. Positive shake hand test was found in 13 patients.
Presence of lunotriqueral ligament tears was also tested by
lunotriqueral ballottement shear test. Positive lunotriqueral
ballottement shear test was found in 3 patients.

The diagnosis was initially made using magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) or arthrograms of the DRUJ. MRI

revealed a high-intensity area on T2-weighted images at
the fovea. and the arthrograms showed pooling of the dye at
the fovea. Since 2008, we have been using computed
tomography (CT) arthrography to detect foveal tears. In
addition, we developed a new CT view called radial plane
view, in which the image slices rotate clockwise with the
center of rotation on the ulnar styloid process (►Fig. 4a).
Using the radial plane views, we obtained more than 10
slices through the foveal lesion, whereas only 4–5 slices
were obtained in the coronal view. Moreover, with the
radial plane views, we obtained images of the total length of
the palmar and dorsal radioulnar ligaments, which attach
to the fovea and the ulnar styloid (►Figs. 4b, c). The radial
plane views were helpful for the diagnosis of foveal tears,
especially for detecting whether tears occurred predomi-
nantly at the palmar or dorsal side, compared with the
conventional coronal plane views alone. Lunotriqueral
membranous tears were found on MRI or CT arthrography
in three cases.

Fig. 3a, b Ulnar insertions of the TFCC on a cadaver specimen (right wrist). (a) TFCC seen from the dorsal side of the ulna. The SDL and the floor of
the extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU) tendon sheath hinder the view of the fovea. (b) The foveal insertion seen from the palmar side of the ulna. Note
that TFCC insertions to the fovea and the ulnar styloid are clearly visualized. R: radius, U: ulna.

Fig. 4a–c (a) A schema illustrating the relationship between the slice planes of the radial plane view and the radioulnar ligaments (RULs). The
image slices rotate clockwise with the center of rotation on the ulnar styloid process. Note that some slices were collected along the course of the
palmar and dorsal RULs (thick dotted lines). (b) Radial plane view of CT arthrography of a case with a foveal tear. A roundish defect in the ulnar
portion of the deep fiber of the RUL that inserts at the fovea, leaving the styloid insertion of TFCC intact. The contrast material injected into DRUJ
delineated a disrupted site at the immediate radial aspect of the fovea. (c) A schema illustrating common type of foveal tear.
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The preoperative arc of wrist extension/flexion averaged
135° � 32°, and that of pronation/supination averaged
142° � 22°. Preoperative grip strength averaged 25 � 11 kg,
which was 65% � 20% of the unaffected side. Duration of
symptomsbefore surgeryaveraged11 � 15months. The study
was approved by the local ethics committee, and informed
consent was obtained from all patients.

Surgical Technique
This procedurewas performedwith the patient under general
anesthesia or a regional block and in a supine position with
the shoulder abducted at 90°. The elbow was flexed at 90°
with the forearm in a neutral position or extended with the
forearm supinated on the arm board. A 4-cm curved or zigzag
skin incision was made along the FCU tendon on the medial
aspect of the pisiform (►Fig. 5a). The FCU tendon and the
main trunk of the ulnar nerve were retracted radially
(►Fig. 5b), while the dorsal cutaneous ulnar branch was
retracted ulnarly without being separated from the skin.
The deep fascia that connects the ECU tendon sheath with
the pisiform was incised. A transverse incision was made in
the palmar capsule of the DRUJ from the ulnodistal corner of
the palmar sigmoid notch of the radius to thebase of the ulnar
styloid at the distal margin of the ulnar head (►Fig. 5c). The
foveal lesion can be clearly visualized by retracting the
disrupted TFCC distally. The medial margin of the ulnocarpal
ligamentous complex (UCLC)17 is easy to identify by palpation
and was exposed by excising the soft spot of the medial
ulnocarpal joint capsule, which is located between the ulno-
triquetral ligament and ECU sheath floor.24 Excision of the
pisotriquetral joint capsule also helps to identify the UCLC.
The foveal and styloid insertions were carefully inspected
from both the proximal and distal sides of the TFCC
(►Figs. 6a, b). We especially focused on the condition of
fibers of the four radioulnar ligaments: the deep palmar limb,
the deep dorsal limb, the superficial palmar limb, and the
superficial dorsal limb. We judged each limb to be disrupted

when its ulnar insertion was discontinued or replaced by
loose scar tissue. The superficial dorsal limb was usually
found intact and left as is. After the scar tissue is curetted,
the avulsed common juncture of the palmar and dorsal
radioulnar ligament and the articular disc were sutured
down onto the fovea using a suture anchor (2.7-mm Ti Screw
Suture Anchor, Biomet Sports Medicine, Inc., Warsaw, IN,
USA, or 2.8-mm Twinfix, Smith & Nephew Orthopaedics KK,
Tokyo, Japan) (►Fig. 6c–f, 7). An ulnar shortening operation
was simultaneously performed in 11 patients who had a
þ3-mm ulnar variance or severe pain by the shake hand
test. In the ulnar shortening operation, two parallel trans-
verse osteotomies were performed �6 cm proximal from the
distal end of the ulna, and 2 to 3 mm of bone are removed. A
six-hole, 2.7- or 3.5-mm, dynamic compression platewas held
over the distal third of the ulna. A long arm cast or a sugar
tong splint was applied postoperatively with the forearm in
the neutral position for 3 weeks, after which the cast was
replaced by a removable wrist splint for 8 weeks. Strength-
ening and resumption of activities were delayed until near-
painless normal range of motion was reported.

Clinical Findings
Pain, instability, motion (flexion/extension and pronation/
supination), and grip strength were evaluated after a mean
follow-up period of 26 months (range, 6–65 months), and
each patient was rated according to the Mayo Modified Wrist
Score (MMWS) System.25 The degree of painwas divided into
four classes: none, mild, moderate (tolerable), and severe
(intolerable).25 Postoperative pain was also evaluated by
visual analog scale (VAS) between 0 and 10. The degree of
instability was divided into four classes3: none (same as
contralateral side), mild (more unstable than contralateral
side but not manually subluxed), moderate (subluxed but not
manually dislocated), and severe (manually dislocated). The
Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare the differences
from the MMWSs.

Fig. 5a–c (a) Skin incision for a palmar approach (right wrist). (b) The ulnar nerve and the dorsal cutaneous branch of the ulnar nerve are
retracted radially and ulnarly, respectively. (c) Palmar view of the TFCC. The palmar deep limb (PDL) is disrupted, but the palmar superficial limb
(PSL) is intact.
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Results

The foveal insertions of the TFCC were found to be disrupted
and replaced by loose scar tissue in all 21 patients. The deep
palmar limb was disrupted in all patients. The deep dorsal
limbwas disrupted in 19 patients. The superficial dorsal limb
was not disrupted in any patient. The superficial palmar limb
was disrupted in 15 patients.

Eleven patients denied any pain whatever, nine patients
complained only of mild pain, and one patient complained of
moderate pain. Mean postoperative VAS score was 2.0 (range
0–5). The final clinical results of motion and grip strength
showed postoperative significant improvement (►Table 1).
The postoperative arc of wrist extension/flexion averaged
160° � 14° (p < 0.01), and that of pronation/supination
averaged 156° � 14° (p < 0.001). Postoperative grip
strength averaged 35 kg � 11 kg (p < 0.001), which was
92% � 10% of the unaffected side. The MMWSs significantly
improved postoperatively from 43 � 16 to 92 � 6
(p < 0.001). Excellent results were achieved in 18 patients,
and a good result was achieved in three. No, mild, moderate,
and severe DRUJ instability were found in 16, 4, 1, and 0
patients, respectively. In this series, the times to surgery of
the three patients with good results were 2, 3, and 9 months,
and the time to surgery did not influence the outcome.
Irritation of the cutaneous branch of the ulnar nerve

occurred in 10 patients postoperatively but resolved within
a few weeks. There was one delayed union and no nonunion
after ulnar shortening.

Discussion

The deep palmar limb is biomechanically much more impor-
tant in preventing palmar radius instability than the deep
dorsal limb is.21 By contrast, the deep dorsal limb is not so
important in preventing dorsal radius instability because the
distal interosseous membrane prevents dorsal radius insta-
bility if the deep dorsal limb is cut.21 The superficial dorsal
limb is also important because several biomechanical studies
have suggested that the superficial dorsal limb and the deep
palmar limb become taut in pronation.26,27 Therefore, I
considered that repairing the foveal insertion of the deep
palmar limb and avoiding iatrogenic violation of the superfi-
cial dorsal limbwere critical tomanaging a TFCC foveal tear in
cases with palmar radius instability. We found the palmar
surgical approach facilitates the inspection and repair of the
TFCC foveal tears. Our result compared favorably with those
reported for the dorsal approach.

The limitations of this study were the small sample size,
noncomparative study, and the retrospective nature. Eleven
patients underwent simultaneous ulnar shortening. It is
therefore difficult to know whether the foveal attachment

Fig. 6a–f Palmar view of the most commonTFCC foveal tear via a palmar approach (right wrist). (a, b) The DPL is disrupted and replaced by loose
scar tissue (arrow). (c) After curettage of the scar, a suture anchor is inserted at the fovea. (d) Two 2–0 nonabsorbable threads from the anchor are
passed through the common juncture of the palmar and dorsal radioulnar ligament (�) from proximal to distal. (e, f) A suture knot is tied distally,
and the lifted TFCC is sutured tightly down onto the fovea. The SDL is left as it is.
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of TFCC via a palmar approach or the ulnar shortening was
responsible for the resolution of the patients’ symptoms.

A wide variation in the magnitude of DRUJ instability due
to TFCC foveal tear has been observed, ranging from dynamic
instability, in which the radius does not dislocate in the
resting position but dislocates when the examiner passively
translates the radius palmarly or dorsally with respect to the
ulna, to static instability, in which the radius is extremely
unstable and dislocates with respect to the ulna in the resting
position. Static DRUJ instability cannot be restored by simple
suture of the TFCC and often requires reconstruction of the
palmar and dorsal radioulnar ligaments.20,28–30

TFCC foveal tears have been surgically reattached to the
fovea by open techniques via a dorsal approach with
generally good clinical results.1,2,4 Hermansdorfer et al1

reported that among 11 patients with surgical reattach-
ment for TFCC avulsion, eight patients returned to

essentially normal painless activity, but three patients
had unsatisfactory results, two of whom needed subse-
quent surgery such as a distal ulna resection. Chou et al2

reported that 3 of 8 (37.5%) patients had an excellent result
and 5 (62.5%) had a good result according to the MMWS.
Nakamura et al4 reported 56 (84.8%) excellent, 6 (9.1%)
good, 2 (3.0%) fair, and 2 (3.0%) poor results among 66
patients according to their original DRUJ-evaluating sys-
tem. In this current study, excellent results were achieved
in 18 of 21 (85.7%), a good result was achieved in 3 (14.3%).
Our result compared favorably with those reported for a
dorsal approach.

Thus, we considered that the palmar approach is beneficial
for repairing TFCC foveal tear to obtain satisfactory views of
the disrupted foveal insertion of both the deep palmar and
the dorsal limb and to avoid iatrogenic violation of the
superficial dorsal limb and the ECU sheath floor.

Conflict of Interest
None
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